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WOMENEMPLOYED
TO TRAIL WOMEN

BY POLICE CHIEF
London's Peace Commis-

sioner Will "Fight Fire
With Fire" in Suppression
of the Militant Suffragists
Who Have Been Causing'
So Much Trouble of Late

ZELIE EMERSON IS
» PAYING THE PRICE

American Girl Confined in |
Prison Has Ruined Diges-!
tion and May Never Speak
Above Whisper Again?
Friends Want an Appeal
Made to Secretary Bryan

rSpectal Di«rats!i tr» Tho Tain
LONDON, April io.?On the principle

;'iting fire with lire. Sir Edward
Henry, commissioner of the metropoli-

illce, proposes to put an army of

secret s<r\ Fee vomtn on the trail of

the militant suffragettes.

The renewal of bomb outrages and
tli<= declaration of npc woman prisoner

that she would "shoot to kill" if

attacked by hostile men have revived
uneasiness and the | conviction that

deeds ma>' h* expected before the
r.pitation is quelled.

Annip Bell, one of the Hollnway iail
pickets, rlpflfld the magistrates to their

when placed in the dock at B&W
\u25a0 today for creatine , a disturbance.

VNNIF BBf.fi nKH\M
"T a m not to be terrorized by toughs,"

\u25a0aid. "If T had been attacked I

would have shot the first man who put

nd on me."'

Aiiss emkrsox rmrwcAf; wkkck
Annfe admitted she was "heeled," but

contrived to smuggle her weapon away
from the police. She has been released
on bail and the promise to be a good

Kirl and not shoot up the town.
Young and pretty, she presents! a

r>irturesque figure. The police say she
Is not really daiagero-ue, but others

ihink she would be much safer l

% <rs.
? :<? Emerson is in a s

'""\u25a0ndition at the nursing home. to
\u25a0which she* was taken after her re- j

Her mother spent yesterday and
today nt'thc hospital, but was unable

her daughter except for half an
hour, with the nurses ami doctors pres-

suring their conversation.
Of course Miss Emerson is unable to

<--nt. Her mother also is
nervous condition.

niGRSTiox i** Ri im;d

physicians saM Ifisa Emerson is
mely. Her digestion is

I and she has violent pains in the
abdomen. Fn addition the membranes

nose and throat are torn, and in
raencp she may never speak

a whisper again.

T'ltra militant suffragette* led by
M Scott-Troy of California

am now seeking to persuade Mrs. Em-

\u25a0son to try to Induce *'>c stale de-
partment t" make an international case
of her daughter's experience. Another
'livLs'on of the sufT rag-eltes urge

-t this, and there are rr.mors
z s;iffr;iget tes that dissensions

over the Emtrton case may lead to an-
other split as when the Pethick !. W

rencea withdrew from the Pankhursts
and their supporters.
<.i;ms iiim,i:n i\ m:\r

There was tremendous enthusiasm at
Albert hall tonight when the Women's
Social and Political union held their

? i ? --nation to call for funds
T ere came a shower of watches and
biA'Tlets; rme woman even cast her
wiling ring in to the heap of glitter-

in? jewelry.

T ere were individual sifts of $6,000,
$5,000 and $2,500. Mrs. JJelmont of New

York contributed $100 and Princess
Duleep Singh $230. There were numer-
ous anonymous gifts of $500 each, and
the grand total, including $18,000 col-

lected during the suffragettes' self de-

nial week, was $75,000, compared with
at the meeting last year.

Outside of the gates of Holloway

prison, where Mrs. Pankhurst is now
incarcerated, can be seen just now one
i>f the most curious spectacles of this
or any other time. This is the duty of
sentry?zealously imposed upon them-
selve* by suffragettes. Never was
duty undertaken more solemnly and
earnestly.

HAI.N <»> SKMRIKS

This afternoon rain came .'nun piti-
lessly, and in th* downpour two

suffragettes, unkempt and forlorn,

marched up and down hour after hour.
No sign of any human emotion ap-

peared on their wooden faces, ilieir un-
i'< oming hats were dripping with rain
and squelch, squelch, they walked up

and down like restless bears in a

< ;i~e.

Until today the sentries carried
Hags, holding them as a soldier holds
his rifle, but they were snatched away

Boften by people in the crowds, and the

forbade their use.
? ,

# .
BALKAN PEACE IN SIGHT

ft ___?

l,O\l-ux, April 10.?Indications ol a
peaceful Balkan settlement continue

favorable. Servia has decided, on Itus-

t-ia'R advice, to withdraw' all the Servian
troops now investing Scutari-

WINSTON CHURCHILL,
HERE FOR BANQUET

SHARK AND FISH
IN DEATH FIGHT

Spectators On Santa Monica Pier
Witness the , Victory ?of Jew

Fish ? Antagonist Killed

CP.r l><>rnl Wirriew t« The Tain
SANTA MONICA. April 10.?A fight to

the death between a large oil shark nnd

a monster jewfish was witnessed by

visitors on the municipal pi--r today.

Mackerel fishing was ernod and several
schools swam in the waters near th>?
pier.

Soon after the mackerel began to
bite, a large oil shark put in an appear-

ance.
Then a huge Jewfish was seen an i

the battle ?vva's »n. For 30 minutes the

battle waged, and then their struggle?

grew weaker and final!
A few piinutes later the body of tho

shark was seen Boating near the end
of the pier, dead. Later the jewfish,

almost dead, was washed up on the
sand near the pier.

The jewfish measured about six fe?t

in length. The shark measured mon;

than seven feet.

FIRST WOMAN JUDGE
APPOINTED IN STATE

Mrs. 11. S. IvPeran of Princeton Chosen
to Kill Ont \ nexpired Term

of Her Deceaaed Hti<thnnd
COLXJSA, April 10? The first woman

to be appointed to a .iudgeship in Cal-
ifornia was selected today by the su-
pervisors of Colusa county. Mrs. H.
P. Keeran of Princeton was chosen

to fill out the unexpired term of her
husband, who died recently.

Mrs. Keeran was asked to take the
position soon after her husband's
death by the people of Princeton, who

circulated a petition which was large-

ly signed.

Her appointment was practically a
certainty, but due to the fact that she

was the first woman to be selected
for such a position unusual interest

was aroused.

CLARENCE THOMAS TO
FACE SEDUCTION CHARGE

Snn Frniicisrii SnlcMinan In Connecticut
<>II Ifitll of Being AVith

YounK Woman

(Special Dispatch to Dtt Call)

WATERBURT, Conn., April10.?Clar-

ence Thomas of Denver and San Fran-
cisco was arrested today by the Water-
bury police rharged with seduction.

Thomas was caught in, Poughkeepsie,

N. I , where he spent several days

with Miss Mildred Gilbert
The police assert Thomas is married

and has two children. He is a travel-
ing salesman.

NATION STRIKE FOR VOTE
Belgium to Apply Organized Labor

Method** in Politic* Monday

BRUSSELS. Belgium, April 10.?All
hope that the general strike for man-
hood suffrage would be averted has

vanished and It now seems certain that
the most sweeping attempt yet made
in the world's history to apply the
methods of organized labor for purely

political ends will begin Monday.

BIG BRIDGE FOR SISKIYOU

Helnforced Concrete Structure to Span

Snrrnmrnln Hlver and Kailrc.ad

DUIjrSMGIR, April 10 ?The super-

visors of Sisktyou have agreed to build

a |2&,00ti bridge across the Sacramento
river M this place t<> accommodate the
ptate- highway. The jilans call fur a
reinforced concrete structure of a span

of 400 feet. The bridge has to be high

enough and long enough to span both
the railroads and the river.

TWENTY KILLED IN WRECK

Fearing <he Itebel*. Speed Mas In- j
OMUti :iu<l Train DMoheil

MKXK'O <'ITV. April 10.?Twenty

r-asspripreis were killed and forty in-
jurfMl in a Wreck today on the Mexican

Central railway mar Tula, state of lli-
dalgo. The jiaHsengiTs, apprehensive

of rebels, but believing that safety lay

in speed, Induced the conductor and

ensinefr to run faster. The train was

ditched on a curve. ? I

CHURCHILL HERE;
PROGRESSIVE ATUNIVERSITY TODAY

Author of "The Crisis" and
Other "Best Sellers" to Be

Honor Guest at Din-
ner Tomorrow

AUTHOR IS BOOMED
AS JOHNSON'S MATE

iRefuses to Discuss Rumor
That He Will Be on 1916

National Ticket

Winston Churchill, author of "The

ICrisis," '"The crossing" and other "best

sellers," as well as a leading progres-

isive'tt '"he New Hampshire legislature,

I arrij ,n San Francisco yesterday and

' Ing at the home of David Sel-
to Celr.

? CinctniJ36 .Pacific avenue. , The noted

J'dutl. ' is accompanied by Mrs.

jChvrchill.
It has been gossiped through the

state that Mr. Churchill wouhl.be the
running mate of Governor Johnson in
the progressive campaign of 1916. The
novelist would not discuss thin phase

jof Jiis visl_.

Churchill has been aeti%'e in his own
state in ridding the commonwealth of

political leaders of the reactionary

type.

Tn his bitter fight to free New Hamp-

shire from railroad control the author
of "Richard Carvel" had an able assist-
ant in his wife, who is noted for her
pronounced views In favor of woman

suffrage. She led the women of New

Hampshire in a valiant fight for use of

the ballot.

"The domination and prostitution of
government by railroads and other cor-

porations is unquestionably the great-

est political evil we have to face in the
United States today,' was the declara-

tion of Churchill during his campaign

for the governorship of New Hamp-

shire. This sentiment ts powerfully
expressed in the authors recent novel,

"Coniston," which embodies a skillful
attack on railroad rule in an unnamed
New TOngland" state, closely resembling

New Hampshire.

At 11 o'clock this morning Churchill
ts scheduled to address the students
of ;he Tnr ersity of California. To-

morrow night he will be the guest of
honor at a banquet tendered him by

the progressives in Scottish PJte tem-
ple. Governor Johnson will preside.

f
YV!;i> the banquet is ostensibly in

(he nature of a welcome by the Califor-
nia progressives t<. a distinguished
visitor and party member, it is be-
lieved to have particular beaTing on

the plans of tho progressive party dur-
ing the next presidential election.

TRY TO BURN MERCHANT
TO COVER UP ROBBERY

Two [tatteaa Bind and «i«K Second

Hand Healer, Rifle Till and Fire

Store?Victim Reneued

Two Italian holdup men slugged,

gagged and bound Joseph J. Payne to a

post in his second hand furniture store,

3153 Army street, last night, and after
rifling the till dashed a burning oil
lamp to the floor and left the store in

flames that thoir unconscious victim
might perish and evidence of the crime
be obliterated.

A few minutes later Detective H. T.
McGrath of the Ingleside station

noticed the flames and entering discov-
ered Payne moaning in his fetters.

Carrying out the victim, McGrath
turned in an alarm.

The flames were near Payne \u25a0when

McGrath discovered them, and but for
the officers timely appearance the
second hand dealer would probably

have perished.
The store was burned out by the time

the fire department arrived.

?TWO TITANIC WAIFS' SUIT
Mother Bef?lm« Action for Death of the

Father In Dl*aster

NEW YORK, April 10.?One of the

last suits filed against the White Star
Line for death claims growing out of
the Titanic disaster Is that of Mrs.
Marlelle !>Javratil of France, mother of
the "two Titanic waifs," Momo and
Lolo, rescued fatherless. The widow

asks $30,000 for M. Navratil's death.

BAR JOBS FOR TAMMANY

!Vew York Voe* Irge AVlleon to Spurn

Bone at Pie Counter
WASHINGTON, April 10.?President

Wilson was formally requested today
by anti-Tammany leaders of the New

York state democracy not to recognize

Tammany In federal appointments.

They explained that their organization

needed the moral support of the ad-
ministration in its fight for progressive

principles.

U. S. LIKELY TO RUN ROAD
«;ovorui»iont l'roli:;l»l.v Will Take « liarsc

of I. J*. If « niirt Itejeets I'lan
\\WSHIN'JTON. April 10.?There is a

'probability of the government taking

Ichijrye of the properties of the Union
IPacific-fioothern Pacific merger through

a receivership, if the United States
court in St. Louis doo.s not approve
the new plan of dissolution, rejected
Ly Attorney General McKeynolue.

FATAL ENDING OF
POPE'S ILLNESS

NOT NOW FEARED
Pontiff Rapidly Gains in

Strength During Day
and Night Watch Is

Abandoned

PHYSICIAN SCOUTS
HEART DISORDER

Sleep and Rest Come to the
Patient in Evening and

Recovery Promised

HOME. April 10.?The change for the
better In fthe condition of Pope Pius X

is so marked tonight that If no com-

plications intervene his speedy recovery
119

to normal health assured.
There was a complete absence, of

fever. The pontiff again was able to

hear mass this. morning , and to tak»>
communion. He even sat up in bad

jwhile hearing a report ffom the papal

I secretary of state. Cardinal Merry d^l
I Val.

Hie holiness also granted a lftnger

conversation than usual to his sisters
and olece, who showed unmistakable
signs of relief at the apparent im-
provement in the pope's health.

Professor Marchiafava made the fol-
jlowing statement tonight to the ASSO-
L-clated Press:

1 PIS CONDITION BETTER
'"The pope is mtititi better, if there

Iare no complications, he will have en-
tirely recovered in a few days. His

jconstitution is robust and he never has, wasted his strength. The heart and
J other organs have done their duty and
are performing their functions nor-
ma 11v.

"The pontiff has completely recovered
from the original attack of Influenza.
jThe present illne.se from which the

\u25a0pope is suffering is merely a recur-
rence of the disease. No new compli-
cation lias supervened and no alarm-
jing symptom has been present.

"The holy father always has been
Ienergetic and a hard worker, end suf-
fers when under restraint Tn bed, but
we hope that all symptoms of his pres-
ent trouble soon will disappear. Proba-
bly, if the advice of the medical at-
tendants is followed, as T am sure will

b<* the case, the attack will not leave
any ill effects or cause any change In
his mode of life.

!%OT HKAIIT TMSRASrc
"Ff instead of the pope some person

in the usual walks of life had suffered
from a similar attack ft would not
even have heen designated 'illness.' It
is entirely false that the pope is af-
flicted with heart disease. Bulletins
regarding his condition have not been ]
issued, because this is done only In
cases of great gravity.

"The pope certainly needs a period
of rest. He must take great care, but
I can affirm that within'a few days
perhaps two or three?if nothing un-
foreseen occurs, he will be able to re-
eume, at least in part, the ordinary
occupations of high ministry."

Another evidence of the fact that ap-
prehension is no longer felt is to be
found in the fact that Cardinal Merry

del Val, the papal secretary of state,
left the Vatican today and went to his
estate near by.

It was reported tonight that the pope
left his bed for about half an hour
»arly in the evening and sat In an
armchair. When he retired he ap-
peared to be in the best of spirits and
even showed a desire to take nourish-
ment.

After lila. evening , visit Professor
Marchiafava decided that it was not
necessary for Doctor Amid to keep a
night watch In the antechamber.

The pope slept during the evening

and was resting , quietly at midnight.

CHICAGO BANKER INDICTED

Dr. W. T. Kirby Aeeueed of Perjury

With Coneealtn\u00df I? tm

CHICAGO. April 10?Dr. W. T. Kirby,

former president of the Kirby Savings

bank, which failed last summer with
practically nothing to show for the
$20,000 which depositors had placed in !
the bank, was indicted by the federal
grand jury today on two counts. The
banker-physician is charged with per-
jury and concealment of assets.

WHIPPLE'S PERFECT SCORE
Uentrtiyer Make* Bent Record for Ves-

sel* of Her (ln«s

SAX DIBGO, April 10.?During the
battle practice off the harbor last night

the destroyer Whipple made the best
record for vessels of that class during

the last seven years. Besides tearing
the target screens to shreds, with three
inch and six pounder projectiles, the
Whipple made 1000 per cent in torpedo

practice.

FEAR BOSS McADOO'S AX

Infernal Revenue < olle«'«nr» and (H\u03bc-

tom.t Men V«nlt DUmiMMiti

WASHINGTON. April 10.?The in-

ternal revenue as well as the customs
service may become completely reor-
ganized by Secretary McAdoo, Many

internal revenue collectors' have re-
signed and others are asking when

their successors will be appointed.

D. A. R. RACE IS STARTED
Candidates' Friends Give Affairs

Mrs. Story One of the Thre? Aspirants Who
Opens Campaign for Presidency

WASHINGTON. April 10.? With deli-

gates arriving for the twenty-second

annual congress of the Daughters of the

American Revolution, beginning Mon-

day, three candidates for pre<=ident-

gereral took lip their campaigns ac-
tively today. Teas and receptions were
given Jiy supporters of the candidate*.

Mrs. Charles P.. Bryan of Tennessee.

Mrs. John Miller Horton of P.u(Talo and
Mrs. William Story of New York are in

the field for president-general, to suc-

ceed Mrs. Matthew T. Scott. Two va-

cancies- In the list of 13 honorary vice
pr < «id#,iits-generel will be filled, be-

Mtfefl the officers on the regular ticket.
fur- which two factions have candidates
in the field.

The national board of management

will meet Saturday' and several social
affairs will be given, one of which will

ho n reception by the regents of the
Smit hsoni.-m Institution. The congress

will open with an address of welcome
by the president-general, Mrs. Scott.
President Wilson will extend greetings

to the congress Monday afternoon.

Mrs. William P. Story of Nev York. *>ho opens campaign in Washington for
presidency of the Daughters of the American Revolution.

"FLEET TOO SMALL
TO GUARD CANAL"

Captain Hood Says Monroe
Doctrine Also Needs

Guns to Back It

view In New York harbor last Octo-

ber, was ready for war. Captain John
Hood, then captain of the dreadnought

Delaware, the pennant ship of the
fleet, told the Navy league today at its

session here.
Captain Hood, now a member of

the navy general board, gave his views
on a desirable naval policy.

"Not counting the British fleet with

which no conflict need ever be feared,"

he said,-"in 1320 Germany can put to

sea 41 battleships, of which 2"> will
be dreadnoughts ar.d also ]"> battle
cruisers. France will have ."S capital

ships of which it will be dread-
noughts; Japan will have 36 of which

17 will be dreadnoughts or- dread-
nought cruisers.

-Nothing short of the general

board's policy of 48 battleships for the
United States can even approach ade-

quacy and a fleet inadequate is a

burden without protection.
-We have a fleet too small and

heterogeneous to meet the ends which
justify its maintenance and too large

to be carried as a burden for a play-

"Take as the basis of your naval

policy a building program that will

give us by 1925 a fleet of 4 8 first I
lin **

bsttleships.

? We have inherited from our fath- j
ers no 'entangling alliances, , but we

have the Monroe doctrine. As the |
nations of Europe and Asia become

overcrowded with their ever increasing

populations', this doctrine promises to

be a fruitful source of contention and j
challenge, and this doctrine is no I
stronger than the American fleet.

?There is the principle of Asiatic-
exclusion; the principle known as the j
open door policy, and there Is our de-

termination to assume military control j
of the Panama Vanal territory and its

contiguous waters. J d<> not believe I

DOG TEAMS START
IN ALASKAN RACE

Four Competitors in Historic
Sweepstake, With "Scotty"
Allan Again the Favorite

NO.YIR. Alaska. April 10.?-Cheered by

2.000 people, four dog (cams got away

at 9 o'clock this morning in the 412
mile all Alaska sweepstake race over
the snow trail from Xome to-Candle
and return.

The starters were the teams entprpd

by Mrs. C. E. Darling of Berkeley, ("a!..
and A. A. fScotty) Allan; R-issel!
Bowen and Fay Dalsene: John Johnson
and Tommy Illayok, 11 native driver.

? Cold, clear weather and a fast trail
give promise of one of the fastest races
ever run in tlie north.

John Johnson, whose Siberian wolves
set the record of 74 hours 14 minutes
M seconds in 191ft. is driving- a team of
21 dogs, the largest tenm ever, entered
in a dog race, hut "Scotty" Allan, who
drove the 1 Virling-Alian team to vic-
tory in 1f*lI and ISI2. is the favorite in
the betting-.

Allan's time last year was S7 hours
.1:! minutes and in 1911 SI hours 40
minutes.

The purse is $.1,000, divided CO per
cent for the winner, 23 per cent for
second and 15 per cent for third place.

Allan and Jfohnson drove into Solo-
mon, the first reporting station, to-
gether, having covered 32 miles in
three hours ar.d seven minutes. Del-
zene was eight minutes behind the
leaders and was followed by Illayok.

Johnson and Allan's time to Kolomon
was 12 minutes slower than that mad<*

over the same distance by Johnson'J
dogs in the Solomon derby January 23,
but the total distarn c in that race was
only 65 miles, and the dogs were
pushed hard fro mthe start.

DYNAMITE A PARSONAGE

I'rcachfr, Who Opponed Saloons, and \u25a0
Ills Wife Silently Bruiweil

DECATUrt. 111.. April 10.?The Pres- I
byterian parsonage at Tolono, 111., was
dynamited early today Rev. W. H. j
Wilson and his wife, who were in the I
house, escaped with slight bruises.
Wilson has been a vigorous foe of

saloons. '

TRAINHELD UP
THREE TIMES

BYONEBANDIT;
GETS NO LOOT

Robber, Lining Up Passen-
gers on Spreckels Road
Near San Diego, Flees
Without Arvoarent Cause
and Returns Twice to Spot
?Officers, Warned, Ap-
pear Last Time and Chase
Amateur to House, Where
He Surrenders to Them

GIVES UP WHEN HIS
FORT IS FIRED UPON

Women Are Forced to Leave
Coach With Men and Or-
dered to Throw Valuables
on Ground, but Youth,
in Buffalo Bill Style, Fails
to Collect Bounty and,
Riding Away, Awaits for
Next Victims to Appear

<Cn*~tr>? to TV* Cain

RAW PIEGO. April 10.?Thre* fraM
robberies, a runninpr fight "with three
deputies, a sirge in a barricaded old

hOVM and a .'iirrender only when sur-
rounded and the front door had been

Mattered in wa? the exciting,, experi-
ence today of John Moor*,, amateur !a
crime.

Moore began operations by holdfnsj

up tlie San Piego and Southeastern,

one of the PpreckHs roads, near Bev-
erly, east of San Picpo, at I\u03b2 O'clock

t Miis morning,.
I i.i\ks ii> p\s«e\c;fr<*

The train was slowly npproachinar

iBeverly when Moore, dressed in a reg-
ular Buffalo Bill wild west costrnn".
his face covered with a rf»d handker-
chief, rr>de toward the train on a ma?-

---;nificent horse and, pointing a rifle at

i the engineer, ordered him to halt.
The engineer only put on more speed,

; when Moore fired ,-it him. This brought

the train to a halt.
At the point of the rifle the engineer

was forced to descend from the cab an.l
march ahead of Stoore to the coach.

where all the passengers were lined up.

' PI.KKS I-'ROM SCBIVB
Moore ordered the women to throw

Itheir valuables on the ground. He w.i<i

about to pick them up when something ,
alarmed him. and. springing to his

horse's back, he was off like the wind.
An alarm was given along, the line

by the conductor, but the officers could
find, no trace.

MBUM IP mEXT TRAIX

At 3 oV'ru'k. as the next train ap-
proached Beverly, the lone highwayman

appeared and hs before leveled hie
'rifle at the eneineer. The men. "warned
by the previous case, was quick to
comply.

Moore !ined the pass«»nj;prs no
in a row, but acain was frightened

away by some cause inexplicable to the
passengers, many of whom, despite the
shots fired over their heads, thought

they were being made the victims of a
moving, picture f!;o\\\

OFFICKRS OX TRAIN

It was> determined to put offlrers on
the n»xt train, and when at 7 o'clock
tonight the robber for the third time
hold up the train near Beverly Deputy
Sheriffs Pave WHbUr, William Zanders
and M. P. Murphy surprised him by re.-
turnine" hia fusillade of shots.

He fled and they followed him Into
La Mtsa, where he was captured.

BAXDIT FIWIXY TAKKV

Fhots were fired both by pursuer'

and pursued, and the officers finally

threatened to burn the house if he

would not surrender.
Even this failed to move hi:n and,

under cover of darkness. Wilbur and
Landers began to hatter the front donr

"Hichrst Tercpfkfiliire Yesterday. 76. L<mest Wednes-
day >iarhu *Q, For details of the Weather !Sce Page IS.

The total receipts of gold at the United
States Mint for March amounted to

156,081 OUNCES, or, valued in money,

$3,226,499

j U j FORECAST:
Cloudy; fog e| morning; moderate south irlndf.

THO/JIASSIFIED ADS
rin JRic Call arc increasing

"
t
,*6sadily every day. They bring

-*** results. That's the answer.

CARROLL HATS
Hats of Noticeable

Elegance

"The Stroller"
Novelty for Sprins;.

Carroll Quality, »;;. Stetson, $4.
Kik.x, «n.

PAUL UARROII
HAT STORKS

708 Morkrl St., opp. Third St.. and
2o Geary St.

MEN'S HAHKKDAXHERV
724 Market opp. (all Building.


